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SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2001. Paperback. Book
Condition: New. Original ed.. 213 x 152 mm. Language: English .
Brand New Book. The first book endorsed by AYSO -- the
organization that soccer moms and dads trust most -- that
presents all the basics of youth soccer If you are a soccer parent,
coach, or referee, or just a youth soccer enthusiast, The Official
American Youth Soccer Organization Handbook is for you. Dr.
Vincent Fortanasce, Lawrence Robinson, and John Ouellette, the
National AYSO coach, have written the book that will help
everyone to better understand the rules, regulations, and skills
that are essential to the game and a rewarding soccer
experience for the children who play. In a straightforward, easy-
to-follow style, The Official AYSO Handbook covers: the five
philosophies of AYSO: everyone plays, balanced teams, open
registration, positive coaching, and good sportsmanship the
responsibilities of each position the complete rules of youth
soccer, including offside, throw-ins, and penalty kicks skills such
as ball control, goalkeeping, heading, and shooting short-sided
soccer rules for children between the ages of six and twelve
information for the prevention and treatment of the most
common soccer injuries AYSO is the best and most trusted youth
soccer...
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This published book is wonderful. It is one of the most incredible book we have go through. I realized this pdf from my i
and dad advised this book to learn.
-- Felicia  Heidenr eich-- Felicia  Heidenr eich

It in one of the best pdf. It is writter in straightforward words and never di icult to understand. Its been designed in an
extremely straightforward way and it is just following i finished reading this book through which basically modified
me, affect the way i believe.
-- Deonte Abbott III--  Deonte Abbott III
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